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T he theme of  my report this year — 

the next Big think — points to 

Concordia’s reputation as one of  

Canada’s most innovative, diverse, flexible and 

engaged urban universities. Our more than 

46,000 students have access to some 1,500 

expert faculty members, who deliver an array 

of  acclaimed programs across two thriving 

Montreal campuses. 

these programs both serve and enhance our 

vibrant community. Just as cities turned to their 

waterways for economic growth in the industrial 

age, in today’s knowledge economy this ville de 

savoir is turning to its universities. 

that’s because our research and courses equip 

tomorrow’s leaders to tackle some of  society’s 

biggest issues and opportunities. As this report 

details, these include everything from synthetic 

biology to student entrepreneurship, fine arts  

to psychology. With our multidisciplinary  

approach, growing research profile and  

a variety of  new programs, Concordia  

defines the next-generation university.

this year Concordia will celebrate 40 years since 

its founding institutions, Sir George Williams 

University and Loyola College, came together. 

We would not be the strong university we are 

today without our network of  partners. 

to discuss how you can help Concordia 

achieve its mission, I welcome your ideas at 

president@concordia.ca.

Bonne lecture!

Alan Shepard 

President  

Concordia University
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SYnthetIC 
BIOLOGY hOLDS 
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W ith its ability to produce more 

energy-efficient biofuels and increase 

global access to life-saving medicines, 

synthetic biology has the potential to solve some of  

humanity’s most pressing problems.

Imagine adding a powder to water to learn 

immediately whether a river is contaminated with 

heavy metals. Or picture a pill that inhibits your 

genetic disposition to cancer or diabetes.

these are the type of  ideas now 

being put under the microscope 

— figuratively and literally — at 

Concordia’s Centre for Applied 

Synthetic Biology. the dedicated 

synthetic biology research hub is 

the first of  its kind in Canada.

the centre brings biologists, 

engineers, computer scientists 

and social scientists together to 

develop tools and technologies 

with practical applications in environmental and 

health management.

Researchers are involved in projects such as looking for 

a sustainable source of renewable fuels and designing a 

cell capable of performing logic functions. their work 

will be applicable in health and medicine, environment, 

chemicals and fuels, materials, and agriculture and 

plants, among other areas.

Co-director Vincent Martin is the Canada Research 

Chair in Microbial Genomics. he describes synthetic 

biology as applying principles of  engineering to 

biology — understanding how different pieces work 

together through modelling in order to produce a 

desired result.

“If  you want to build a microbe that produces an 

antibiotic, then you need to know what the parts 

or the genes are, and then how to put the genes 

together to give you what you expect you’re going to 

get in a reproducible, predictable way,” Martin says.

Concordia has become a national leader in the field. 

It brought together researchers from Concordia’s 

four academic faculties — Arts and Science, Fine 

Arts, engineering and Computer Science and John 

Molson School of  Business — for 

a round table discussion called 

“Synthetic Biology: Interdisciplinary 

Perspectives.”

the discussion explored the moral, 

ethical and scientific consequences 

of  the advancing discipline. 

“the field is often propped up 

as the big fix to some of  the 

big problems we face around 

sustainability and the deep 

environmental trenches we’ve gotten ourselves 

into after many decades of  industrialized life,” says 

alumna Brittany Wray, GrDip 10, the round table’s 

keynote speaker.

Concordia’s interdisciplinary approach to synthetic 

biology makes sense to Wray, a filmmaker and 

radio documentary producer and self-described 

“biologist-turned-artist.” “the more interested, 

critical and thoughtful minds we have working on  

it at once, the more productive a deliberation we 

can have,” she maintains.
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F or some people, sustainability means 

remembering to take out the recycling or 

carrying groceries in a tote bag. Concordians, 

however, are thinking bigger. 

Big, as in buildings and how to make them cleaner, 

greener and smarter. that is the aim of  Andreas 

Athienitis, a professor in the Department of  Building, 

Civil and environmental engineering.

“We’re developing and testing ‘smart’ features, such 

as computerized technology that can predict energy 

demand, integrated systems like solar panels and 

heat storage technologies,” he says.

Athienitis wears several hats. he’s the Concordia 

University Research Chair in Integration of  Solar 

energy Systems into Buildings, scientific director 

of  the Smart net-Zero energy Buildings Strategic 

network and director of  Concordia’s Centre for 

Zero energy Building Studies (CZeBS). 

Yet he is hardly the only Concordian with the 

world’s well-being in mind. 

Ahmad Kayello and Daniel Baril are second-year 

master’s degree students in the Department of  

Building, Civil and environmental engineering. they 

are conducting important sustainability testing in 

Concordia’s state-of-the-art environmental Chamber 

and on site in northern Quebec. Kayello and Baril 

are supervised by Paul Fazio, a professor of  building 

engineering and member of  CZeBS.

Baril hails from Kuujjuaq, a Quebec town near the 

treeline. he is well aware of  the problems the 

region faces. In addition to the challenges posed by 

extreme weather, there is a housing shortage and 

overcrowding. “this is a good opportunity to get 

involved and find solutions,” he says.

One of  those solutions, Baril hopes, will be 

innovative housing for those in need. A test hut was 

constructed in Concordia’s environmental Chamber 

— a unique lab created to try out new building 

concepts and revolutionize solar energy applications 

and building standards. the hut has been subjected 

to temperatures as low as -40 degrees Celsius in 

order to simulate real-life conditions. the extensive 

testing is being conducted for the KOtt Group, a 

business that supplies buildings across Canada. 

Baril compares assembling the full-size houses to 

“putting together Lego.” Like the test huts, the 

houses are built with structural insulated panels. 

With the help of  local workers, an entire house 

typically takes six days to erect on site.

With fuel costs rising and an increased need for 

housing in the remote communities where many of  

Canada’s natural resources lie, there has never been 

a greater demand for innovative building designs. 

“It’s all about helping provide a sustainable future  

for the Arctic,” he says.
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An InCUBAtOR OF  
StARt-UP InnOVAtIOn
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T o visit District 3 is to enter a hive of  

constant activity — of  innovation,  

creativity and invention. 

Concordia’s very own start-up incubator is housed 

in a sprawling, wired, bright and open space in 

Concordia’s Faculty of  engineering and Computer 

Science, bringing art, science and business together. 

Within that stimulating setting, District 3 has already 

seen the genesis of  a host of  original projects. 

Although diverse, the projects all focus on creating 

innovative products and services that consumers 

may actually be prepared to pay for.

xavier-henri hervé, Beng 87, co-founder of  

the Montreal-based flight simulator company 

Mechtronix, has been crucial to District 3’s 

development. Importantly, hervé has been able  

to tap into the talents of  Concordia students  

from several disciplines to help lead the program.

they include Sydney Swaine-Simon, BSc 

(psychology) 10, a graduate of  Concordia’s 

psychology program and a current computer  

science student; Ali talhouni, Beng (industrial 

engineering) 13, who is now a master’s student;  

and Charles Gedeon, a John Molson School of  

Business marketing student.

“We wanted to start District 3 because we could 

sense an entrepreneurial spirit within our student 

community,” says talhouni. 

Swaine-Simon, a computer science student and 

District 3’s current project coordinator and 

facilitator, agrees. the top priority at the outset 

of  any project, he says, “is learning how to 

communicate with each other and how to work  

as a team.”

More than anything, the incubator aims to encourage 

collaboration. As Gedeon says, the group estimated 

that it would take years for the project to get off the 

ground. Instead, with hervé’s assistance, it was up 

and running in six months, with ideas for all sorts of  

products quickly taking shape.

these products include:

 • A polymer chair that senses and responds to  

an individual’s posture

 • A software application that allows consumers to 

point their smartphone cameras down multiple 

store aisles and receive information to enhance 

their shopping experience

 • A remotely operated door-battering ram for 

police forces

 • A web interface that can automate analyses from 

mobile-device surveys 

 • A web-based business-planning software

District 3 is also home to the elecLab team.  

the start-up, which has already opened its doors, 

has a vision for a rapid prototyping centre in the 

heart of  Montreal that would help accelerate the 

development of  new products at a low cost.

With the number of  its start-ups growing 

exponentially, District 3 has quickly proved to  

be a success. 

An InCUBAtOR OF  
StARt-UP InnOVAtIOn
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T he Prix du Québec is the highest distinction 

awarded by the Government of  Quebec. 

It recognizes individuals whose innovative 

spirit and work has contributed to the development 

of  Quebec society.

Marguerite Mendell, a professor at the School of  

Community and Public Affairs, received this honour 

for the tremendous influence she has had in the area 

of  social economy over the past three decades.

Mendell has been an active participant in a growing 

international dialogue on innovative economic 

initiatives to reduce poverty and develop new 

collective forms of  wealth creation. 

her collaborations with practitioners in community 

economic development, social economy and the 

social finance sector have had an impact on public 

policy. Mendell has published widely on the social 

economy in Quebec, local development, social 

finance and economic democracy.

“My research has been based on the dynamic nature 

of  Quebec society — a place I love,” says Mendell. 

“to be recognized by the government at this stage in 

my career is very rewarding.”

Mendell joined Concordia in 1984 as a postdoctoral 

fellow in the PhD humanities program. Since then, 

she’s made significant contributions to the School of  

Community and Public Affairs and the Karl Polanyi 

Institute of  Political economy, where she has served 

as director since 1987.

She also played a central role in establishing the 

school’s Graduate Diploma in Community economic 

Development. In the face of  globalization, the school 

trains students to strengthen local communities and 

participate in the process of  social change.

With that sort of  pedigree, it stands to reason that 

some of  the most prestigious organizations around 

the world would seek out the expertise of  the long-

time Concordian. And they have.

She has been consulted in Canada at all three 

government levels and abroad, most recently at 

the european Union, on issues related to social- 

and community-based finance and the social and 

solidarity economy. 

In 2013 Mendell delivered a presentation on the 

social and solidarity economy to the United nations 

Research Institute for Social Development in 

Geneva, Switzerland. She also served as the keynote 

speaker at the 2013 Social economy Global Forum in 

Seoul, South Korea. 
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ChAnGInG QUeBeC 
— AnD ChAnGInG 
the WORLD
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S ince its inception in 1999, the RBC Canadian 

Painting Competition has been an important 

source of  moral — and financial — support 

for young artists from across the country. It serves 

to help discover and cultivate the next generation of  

Canadian talent.

that talent now officially includes 

Colleen heslin, a master’s student 

in the Department of  Studio Arts. 

the toronto-born heslin was 

the national winner of  the RBC 

Canadian Painting Competition, 

worth $25,000. She was chosen 

for her piece Almost Young and 

Wild and Free. the vibrant mixed-

media creation blends painting with 

textile art. Arresting, evocative and 

complex, it’s the kind of  work that stops viewers in 

their tracks.

the competition’s nine-member jury was moved 

by heslin’s approach to painting, which offers a 

unique take on surface and depth. At the same 

time, it recalls an entirely different medium: textiles. 

through its use of  staining and stitchery, Almost 

Young and Wild and Free gently hints at where 

painting may one day go. 

Concordia’s acclaimed studio arts program boasts 

two others shortlisted for the prize. nathaniel 

hurtubise and Brendan Flanagan, 

heslin’s fellow graduate students, 

were among the finalists for their 

respective works Bézier Curve 

and Until Latter Fire Shall Heat the 

Deep. And alumna Laura Findlay, 

BFA (studio arts) 11, also got the 

nod for Laundry at Night.

the competition was established 

to recognize and support young 

artists from across Canada. It 

nurtures artists early in their 

careers by providing a national forum for their work.

heslin herself  has strived to give back to the artistic 

community as a founder of  the Crying Room, a 

gallery space for emerging artists in her native 

Vancouver.
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C anada ranks fourth in aerospace 

production around the world, with  

nearly half  of  that revenue generated 

in Quebec. At the same time, the industry faces 

increasing competition from cheaper labour  

markets like China, Brazil and Mexico. 

Is there a future, therefore, for Canadian  

companies in the age of  globalization? Industry 

Canada approached the John Molson School of  

Business’s Isabelle Dostaler to find out.

Dostaler is an expert on the aviation and  

aerospace business. to determine whether the 

national industry can keep up with the global pace, 

Industry Canada commissioned Dostaler to conduct 

a study on how well Canadian aerospace firms are 

adapting to the changing marketplace. 

Dostaler’s research results were published in 

the June 2013 issue of  the journal Operations 

Management Research. they indicate that by  

adopting a “smaller is better” attitude, Canadian 

aerospace companies can adapt to their new 

business environment.

the professor in the Department of  Management 

interviewed executives from several Canadian 

aerospace companies about best practices for 

winning contracts. Respondents emphasized the 

increased pressure to keep costs low and added that 

dependability and quality were also critical concerns.

Dostaler’s research reveals that successful aerospace 

companies pursue what is known as an “integrated 

low-cost differentiation strategy.” In other words, 

they provide a higher-quality product at a price that 

is still competitive.

She did find some weaknesses — namely, Canadian 

companies’ relatively small size. Large manufacturers 

prefer to work with partners who can share the risks 

in new business ventures. the smaller the company 

is, though, the more risk-averse it’s likely to be.

the solution, Dostaler suggests, is in branding.  

She says that Canadian aerospace companies should 

develop a marketing plan to convince large global 

companies that “small is beautiful.” that factor could 

be the element missing from many firms’ efforts to 

adapt to changes in the industry.

And, of  course, there’s always strength in numbers. 

“If  Canadian aerospace companies could form a 

cohesive group, their collective strength would be 

greater than the sum of  their individual talents — 

meaning a great outcome for the industry,” she says.
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* As of oCtoBer 2012   ** inCludes visiting And reseArCh professors

*tOtAL eMPLOYeeS  **FACULtY MeMBeRS

SenAte-ReCOGnIZeD  
ReSeARCh UnItS:

CentRe De ReCheRChe en DéVeLOPPeMent hUMAIn

CentRe FOR BIOLOGICAL APPLICAtIOnS OF MASS SPeCtROMetRY

CentRe FOR nAnOSCIenCe ReSeARCh

CentRe FOR ORAL hIStORY AnD DIGItAL StORYteLLInG

CentRe FOR PAt teRn ReCOGnItIOn AnD MAChIne InteLLIGenCe

CentRe FOR ReSeARCh In MOLeCULAR MODeLInG

CentRe FOR StRUCtURAL AnD FUnCtIOnAL GenOMICS

CentRe FOR StUDIeS In BehAVIOURAL neUROBIOLOGY

CentRe FOR the ARtS In hUMAn DeVeLOPMent

CentRe FOR the StUDY OF LeARnInG AnD PeRFORMAnCe

CentRe FOR ZeRO eneRGY BUILDInG StUDIeS

COnCORDIA CentRe FOR BROADCAStInG AnD JOURnALISM StUDIeS

COnCORDIA CentRe FOR COMPOSIteS

COnCORDIA CentRe FOR teChnOCULtURe,  ARt AnD GAMeS

COnCORDIA InStItUte FOR WAteR,  eneRGY AnD SUStAInABLe SYSteMS

COnCORDIA-hexAGRAM

KARL POLAnYI InStItUte OF POLItICAL eCOnOMY

MOntReAL InStItUte FOR GenOCIDe AnD hUMAn RIGhtS StUDIeS

1,641  7,230

SPONSORED RESEaRch INcOME 2012

OPERatINg fuND 2013

R e V e n U e S

$430,738,000

$44,816,000
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7,414    GRADUAte StUDentS

2,368     SChOOL OF extenDeD LeARnInG StUDentS

36,460   UnDeRGRADUAte StUDentS

ARe VISA StUDentS

COnCORDIA'S 
CLASSROOMS 
ReFLeCt DIVeRSItY:

183,000

14.4%

34
ALUMnI ChAPteRS 

In CItIeS ACROSS 

nORth AMeRICA, 

eUROPe AnD ASIA.

5,287    

In 2012-2013,  COnCORDIA COnFeRReD:

UnDeRGRADUAte DeGReeS

ALUMnI AROUnD 
the WORLD

GRADUAte DeGReeS

1,698
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FROM enGIneeRInG tO the hUMAnItIeS, COnCORDIA ReSeARCheRS  

ARe BReAKInG neW GROUnD

two Concordia professors might just create a greener aerospace industry and help cure fungal 

infections. Christian Moreau, a professor in the Department of  Mechanical and Industrial 

engineering, and Malcolm Whiteway, a professor in the Department of  Biology, were awarded 

tier 1 canada Research chairs on the recommendation of  an international committee  

of  researchers. In total, this represents $2.8 million in funding for research at Concordia.

A team of  geochemistry researchers affiliated with Concordia, Université du Québec  

à Montréal and the Geotop Research Centre in Geochemistry and Geodynamics completed 

the first detailed study of  the natural quality of groundwater prior to fracking.  

the resulting report provides a benchmark for naturally occurring levels of  pollution.  

It will help scientists prove definitively whether fracking causes groundwater pollution.

In a study published in Infancy: The Official Journal of  the International Society on Infant Studies, 

Concordia psychology researchers Sabrina Chiarella and Diane Poulin-Dubois demonstrated 

that infants are more perceptive than we might think. the research proved babies 

can’t be fooled into believing that something that causes pain results in pleasure. “Adults often 

try to shield infants from distress by putting on a happy face after a negative experience,” says 

Poulin-Dubois. “But babies know the truth.” 

Concordia received $2.95 million from the Social Sciences and humanities Research Council 

of  Canada for arts-based research. the funding will support a project called Immediations, 

which formalizes an existing network of  collaborators from 11 international universities as  

well as 17 community partners, including art collectives and activist groups. the grant will  

fund major events in Australia, europe and north America.

Why do people behave the way they do? For 30 years, this type of  question has driven 

Concordia’s center for Studies in Behavioral Neurobiology (CSBn). “We are trying 

to understand what is arguably the most complex object known to man: the brain,” says Peter 

Shizgal, who co-founded CSBn in 1983. “CSBn has already produced practical benefits and 

promises to yield much more in the future, but the field is relatively young and there is still 

much to learn.”

YeAR In ReVIeW
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COnCORDIA StUDentS DIStInGUISheD theMSeLVeS ACROSS ALL FIeLDS

Concordia students James Bambara and Justin Moody-Corbett clinched first place in the 

technological Innovations category of  the entrepreneurship competition Concours 

québécois en entrepreneuriat for VerAvenir, a crop-production system. the students have applied 

for an international patent on the technology. now that they’ve proven the viability of  the concept, 

the next step is to demonstrate its benefits to potential buyers. this project is one of  many 

currently in incubation at District 3.

In the 2013 Quebec engineering Competition, student teams from the Faculty of  engineering and 

Computer Science made their mark. they took first place in the Scientific communication 

category for a presentation on 3-D printing and third place in Junior Design for a self-propelled, 

foldable bridge using Popsicle sticks, string and other common household materials.

teams from the Faculty of  engineering and Computer Science brought home six trophies from 

the 2013 Computer Science Games. they finished in first place in the corporate challenge 

category, second in Database Scripting and third in the categories of  Sports, team Software 

engineering, Gaming and Artificial Intelligence. twenty-two teams from across Canada and the 

northeastern United States took part in the event.

John Molson School of  Business is a dominating force in case competitions. Among many highlights, 

a team of  undergraduate finance students won gold at the tD Bank financial group case 

competition, hosted by the University of Ottawa’s telfer School of Management. Another won gold 

at the Battle on Bay Street, Ryerson University’s annual financial management case competition. 

A Concordia graduate has earned one of  Quebec’s highest thesis-writing honours.  

the association des doyens des études supérieures au Québec awarded its  

Prix d’excellence to Marie-eve Chagnon, PhD 12. Chagnon’s thesis was titled “nationalisme  

et internationalisme dans les sciences au xxe siècle : l’exemple des scientifiques et des humanistes 

français et allemands dans la communauté scientifique internationale (1890-1933).” It was based  

on extensive archival research in Paris, Berlin and London. 
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COnCORDIA AthLetICS ACCOLADeS

Concordia wrestlers David tremblay and Jordan Steen earned two of the highest 

honours at the Canadian Interuniversity Sport national wrestling championships. tremblay took 

home his fifth straight gold medal and Steen won his first top award.

Stingers team captain Joey fulginiti was chosen MVP of  the Réseau du sport étudiant du 

Québec men’s rugby league. Fulginiti was also named to the Quebec conference all-star team. 

the Concordia women’s basketball team emerged undefeated from the annual 

ADIDAS tournament in December. the Stingers clinched silver in the Quebec women’s rugby 

championship held at Concordia Stadium.

the Ed Meagher arena received a National hockey League-level overhaul. thanks to 

a grant from the Government of  Quebec and university funding, it’s bigger, greener and hockey-

friendly 11 months of  the year. the rink now meets professional standards. “having an nhL-

grade rink is not the norm at universities, so there’s a lot of  buzz,” says Patrick Boivin, director 

of  Recreation and Athletics. Before coming to Concordia in 2013, Boivin was director of  hockey 

operations for another Montreal institution: the city’s fabled Canadiens.
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COnCORDIA’S nAtIOnAL AnD InteRnAtIOnAL PROFILe COntInUeD tO GROW 

the executive MBA program offered by the John Molson School of  Business was ranked  

47th in the world by The Economist. the university placed second among Canadian 

contenders. Concordia’s program also had the highest proportion of  female students of   

the schools surveyed.

Marketing professor Jordan LeBel was awarded a 3M National teaching fellowship in 

recognition of  his contributions to higher education in Canada. LeBel is also director of  the  

Luc Beauregard Centre of  excellence in Communications Research in Concordia’s John Molson 

School of  Business. he’s now part of  a select community of  educators recognized nationally 

both for their teaching skills and leadership.

neW PROGRAMS, CentReS AnD MORe LAUnCheD

Concordia’s Senate approved the expansion of the co-Operative Education Program 

within the Faculty of  Arts and Science and the Department of  Physics. this decision reflects 

the goal of  increasing experiential learning opportunities set out in the Academic Plan. 

Students studying journalism, political science, and anthropology and sociology are  

now eligible for co-op programs. Full-time students from across the Department of  

Physics are able to take advantage of  these programs as well. 

the Senate approved PhD programs in English literature and geography, urban  

and environmental studies — offerings that will ultimately heighten Concordia’s 

prominence as a research-intensive institution. Additionally, it gave the green light to a  

graduate certificate in university teaching.
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concordia’s Sexual assault Resource centre officially opened its doors. the centre 

offers students, staff and faculty educational resources in the form of  books, DVDs, articles 

and more. It also provides confidential interventions and referral services to organizations 

inside and outside the university.

With the Academic Plan’s objective of  supporting interdisciplinary research institutes in mind, 

the university’s Media history Research centre was inaugurated. the initiative falls under 

the joint direction of  professor and Concordia Research Chair in Communication Studies 

Charles Acland and Darren Wershler, an associate professor in the Department of  english. 

It offers an official framework for the interdisciplinary investigation on media history that had 

already been taking place at Concordia.

the university’s public art collection grew with the addition of  Lumière intérieure, a large-

scale work by Montreal artist Pascal Grandmaison. the piece is displayed on a state-of-the-art 

illuminated box in the lobby of  the Guy-Metro Building. It was created to convey Concordia’s 

energy and intellectual spark as an urban university.
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COnCORDIA ADVAnCeD ItS MISSIOn tO USe the KnOWLeDGe GeneRAteD  

In ItS CLASSROOMS AnD LABS tO IMPROVe the COMMUnItY At LARGe

Concordia President Alan Shepard is working hard to ensure that Montreal nurtures young talent. 

In an address to the Board of trade of Metropolitan Montreal, he called for the creation 

of  a network of  start-up zones that would bring companies and nGOs together with students. 

“Around the world and closer to home, we need to promote the city as a place of  great new 

ideas, leading research and creativity,” Shepard said. (to watch the video of  the address, visit 

concordia.ca/next-generation.)

What’s the secret to health and happiness? Concordia research experts and their intellectual 

counterparts tackled that question in Living Well and Staying Healthy, a four-part national 

conversation series co-hosted by The Globe and Mail. the series engaged capacity crowds in 

animated discussions that sought to further our understanding of  the relationship between 

physical and mental health.

Concordia acted on behalf  of  the executors of  the Max Stern estate and its three university 

beneficiaries to announce the restitution of Scandinavian Landscape by Andreas Achenbach. 

the restitution follows repeated attempts at collaboration with various members of  the German 

art trade over more than a decade. 

the Montreal Institute for Genocide and human Rights Studies (MIGS) at Concordia was one of  

the driving forces behind a university-organized conference that explored the theft, looting and 

destruction of  artifacts that come with war. Plundered Cultures, Stolen Heritage examined the 

motives behind cultural pillage and the ways in which communities can heal from such assaults.
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Concordia is now home to the legendary Mordecai Richler’s desk, typewriter, some private 

papers, books and other mementos. the Mordecai Richler Reading Room opened to 

honour the late novelist, screenwriter and essayist. Richler attended one of  Concordia’s founding 

institutions, Sir George Williams University, between 1949 and 1951 and served as its writer in 

residence in 1968 and 1969. 

For more than 10 years, Concordia has taken learning outside the classroom with its university 

of the Streets café series. the conversations, held in various cafés and community spaces 

across the city, are open to the public. their subject matter runs the gamut from climate change 

to the transformative power of  urban art. 

the UnIVeRSItY LOOKeD AheAD tO ADVAnCe KnOWLeDGe thROUGh teChnOLOGY

A vast body of  research — including 99 per cent of  graduate theses — from Concordia scholars 

is now accessible worldwide through Spectrum, the university’s web-based Open access 

research repository. Concordia was the first major Canadian university to make the  

full results of  its research universally available and to pass a landmark Senate Resolution  

on Open Access. 

Concordia is making sure it stays on the cutting edge with e.SCAPE: Knowledge, Teaching, 

Technology. the inaugural event gave faculty, staff and students the opportunity to join the 

ongoing global discussion about technology-integrated teaching. e.SCAPE featured presentations 

and workshops on topics ranging from designing and developing online courses to using social 

media to enhance the learning experience.
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ALUMnI AnD StUDentS exCeL On the WORLD StAGe

Concordia student alexandre Bilodeau made history at the 2014 Winter Games in Sochi, 

Russia, in February. When Bilodeau won the gold medal, he became the first man to successfully 

defend an Olympics title in the moguls competition. Bilodeau studies accounting at the John 

Molson School of  Business.

Former Concordia Stinger caroline Ouellette earned her fourth consecutive Olympic gold 

medal when Canada’s women’s hockey team dramatically won the decisive game in Sochi, Russia, 

in February 2014. Concordia graduate Lisa haley, BSc 96, an assistant coach on the team, also 

took home gold.

frederic Bohbot, BA 01, won the Oscar for best documentary, short subject, for The Lady in 

Number 6 at the 86th Academy Awards ceremony in March 2014. executive producer Bohbot 

was joined on the film’s crew by two fellow alumni, cinematographer Kieran crilly, BA 03, and 

cinematographer carl freed, BA 94.

Concordia alumnus and part-time instructor in the Department of  Design and Computation 

Arts Vincent Leclerc, BCSc 03, helped wow viewers of  the 2014 Super Bowl half-time show 

and the 2014 Winter Olympic Games opening ceremony. Leclerc’s company, PixMob, outfitted 

audience members with interactive, wireless LeD technology designed to turn the crowd into a 

huge video screen.

each year, Canada’s brightest young minds represent their country at a summit featuring the 

world’s 20 strongest economies. Eric Moses gashirabake, BA 13, a graduate of  Concordia’s 

Department of  Political Science, was chosen to join the group as one of  five Young Diplomats of  

Canada for 2014. 
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exteRnAL AWARDS

f a c u L t Y

AMir AghdAM
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Fellow, engineering Institute of  Canada 

AndreAs Athienitis
Building, Civil and  
Environmental Engineering
nSeRC/hydro-Québec Industrial 
Research Chair

sAul CArliner
Education
Award of  Distinguished technical 
Communication, technical 
Communication Outstanding  
Article Competition 

JuAn CArlos CAstro
Art Education
Manuel Barkan Memorial Award, 
national Art education Association 

ChAntAl dAvid 
Mathematics and Statistics 
Krieger-nelson Prize, Canadian 
Mathematical Society

frAnÇois-MArC gAgnon
Art History
Canada Prize in the humanities, 
Federation for the humanities  
and Social Sciences

lindA KAY
Journalism
Woman of  Distinction, 
Communications,  
Women’s Y Foundation 

JordAn le Bel
Marketing
3M national teaching Fellowship, 
Society for teaching and Learning  
in higher education 

erin MAnning
Cinema
SShRC Partnership Grant 

MiChel MAgnAn
Accountancy
Stephen A. Jarislowsky Chair  
in Corporate Governance

MArguerite Mendell
School of Community and Public Affairs
Prix du Québec

ChristiAn MoreAu
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering
Canada Research Chair: thermal 
Spray and Surface engineering

Mireille pAQuet
Political Science
John A. Sproul Fellowship in  
Canadian Studies, University of  
California, Berkeley 

JeAn-MiChel roessli
Theological Studies
Appointed Directeur d’études invite, 
école des hautes études en sciences 
sociales, Paris 

ABdel rAZiK seBAK
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Fellow, engineering Institute of  Canada 

ted stAthopoulos
Building, Civil and  
Environmental Engineering
Fellow, Structural engineering Institute

nAvneet vidYArthi
Supply Chain and Business  
Technology Management
Petro-Canada Young Innovator  
Award in the Strategic Research 
Cluster “the Person and Society”

MAlColM WhiteWAY 
Biology
Canada Research Chair:  
Microbial Genomics

S t u D E N t S

JAMes BAMBArA
PhD, Building Engineering, and 

Justin MoodY-CorBett
BSc, Biology, VerAvenir
First place, Concours québécois  
en entrepreneuriat 

dAvid ChouinArd
BCSc, Software Systems
Undergraduate Personality of  the Year 
Award, Forces Avenir

Kester dYer
PhD, Film and Moving Image Studies, 
Cinema
Gerald Pratley Award, Film Studies 
Association of  Canada

sArAh fArdhesAri
BFA, Design and Computation Arts
Applied Arts Award

Colleen heslin
MFA, Studio Arts
national Winner, RBC national 
Painting Competition

JuAn llAMAs-rodrigueZ
MA 13, Cinema
Graduate Student Writing Award,  
Film Studies Association of  Canada

sArAh MArChAnd
BFA, Theatre 
Hnatyshyn Foundation  
Developing Artist Grant

CÉliA MAtte-gAgnÉ
Postdoctoral, Psychology
Fonds de recherche du Québec 
étudiants-chercheurs étoiles Award, 
Society and Culture

hrAg KoZAdJiAn
BSc, Biochemistry
American Chemical Society Award  
in Analytical Chemistry

A  S e L e C t I O n  O F  F A C U L t Y ,  S t A F F ,  S t U D e n t 

A n D  A L U M n I  A W A R D  W I n n e R S  I n  2 0 1 3
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tAtJAnA Knorr
BComm, Supply Chain  
Operations Management 
Supply Chain Management Association 
of  Canada Student Award 2013

niMroJ niZArAli 
MAKnoJiYA
MEng, Mechanical Engineering 
Canada Steamship Lines 
Financial Sponsorship Award for  
the Outstanding Achievement 

MArlÈne renAud-
BouChArd
MFA, Studio Arts
hnatyshyn Foundation Charles Pachter 
Prize for emerging Canadian Artists

niCholAs sWeet
BEng, Computer Engineering, and 

eriC Moses gAshirABAKe
BA, Political Science
Lieutenant Governor’s Youth Medal  

a L u M N I

niColAs Billon
Attd 00, English Lit. & Creative Writing
Fault Lines: Greenland – Iceland –  
Faroe Islands 
Governor General’s Literary Award, 
Drama (english) 

lAWrenCe BlooMBerg
S BComm 63, LLD 96
Inaugural inductee, hall of  Fame, 
Investment Industry Association of  
Canada

Judith BoBBitt
BSc 71
RBC Canadian Women  
entrepreneur Award

peter CArpenter
BA 98
Queen elizabeth II Diamond  
Jubilee Medal 

sir John s. dAniel
MA 96
Officer of  the Order of  Canada

dArren entWistle
BA 86, LLD 12
Doctor of  Laws, Desautels Faculty  
of  Management, McGill University 

dAYong gAo
PhD 91
Asian American engineer of   
the Year Award, national  
engineers Week Program

AndrÉAnne godin
MFA 09, and 

KiM Kielhofner
BFA 07
hnatyshyn Foundation Charles Pachter 
Prize for emerging Canadian Artists

AdAM leith gollner
BA 04
The Book of Immortality 
Mavis Gallant Prize for non-fiction, 
Quebec Writers’ Federation

norMAn e. hÉBert, Jr.
BComm 77
Canadian Automobile Dealers 
Association Laureate Dealer 
Recognition Award, Ambassadorship

sudhir KuMAr JhA
MEng 05
Queen elizabeth II Diamond  
Jubilee Medal

BArrY Julien
BA 94
Head Writer and Co-executive Producer, 
The Colbert Report
Outstanding Writing for a Variety 
Series, Outstanding Variety Series, 
emmy Awards

doreen lindsAY-sZilAsi
MA 69
Derek Walker Volunteer Citizen  
of  the Year Award, Westmount 
Municipal Association 

BernArd luCht
BA 66
Member of  the Order of  Canada

KiM nguYen
BFA 97, Director, and 

pierre even
GrDip 90
Producer, Rebelle
Multiple awards: Canadian Screen 
Awards, Prix Jutra

lindsAY MCintYre
MFA 10
Victor Martyn Lynch-Staunton Award, 
Canada Council for the Arts

l. JACQues MÉnArd
BComm 67, LLD 06
Companion of the Order of Canada
Inaugural inductee, hall of  Fame, 
Investment Industry Association  
of  Canada

rene pAredes
BA 12
Most Outstanding Special teams 
Player, Canadian Football League 

roBert philip
BA 70, MA 86
Austin-Matthews Award, Canadian 
Interuniversity Sport

AMÉlie proulX
BFA 06
RBC emerging Artist People's  
Choice Award

nAtAshA reid
PhD 12
elliot eisner Doctoral Research  
Award in Art education, national  
Art education Association 

lAurA roKAs-BÉruBÉ
BFA 13
Quebec regional winner, BMO 1st Art! 
Invitational Student Art Competition

sArAh sAJedi
BSc 91
Sara Kirke Award for entrepreneurship 
and Innovation, Canadian Advanced 
technology Alliance

JoeY sAputo
Attd 81, Arts and Science 
Person of  the Year, Management and 
entrepreneurship, La Presse

Kevin tierneY
BA 71, GrDip 78
Sheila and Victor Goldbloom 
Distinguished Community Service 
Award, Quebec Community  
Groups network 

neil uditsKY
BA 94
Gertrude & henry Plotnick Young 
Leadership Award, Federation CJA

KiM WAldron
MFA 13 
Pierre-Ayot Award, City of  Montreal
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BOARD OF GOVeRnORS  
2013-2014
AS OF DeCeMBeR 12, 2013

OFFICeRS OF the BOARD teRM

ChAIR
nORMAn héBeRt, JR. 2015
PReSIDent AnD CeO,  
GROUPe PARK AVenUe InC.

VICe-ChAIR
ShIMOn AMIR 2014
PROFeSSOR,  
DePARtMent OF PSYChOLOGY/CSBn

VICe-ChAIR
MARIe-JOSé nADeAU 2014
exeCUtIVe VICe-PReSIDent,  
CORPORAte AFFAIRS AnD SeCRetARY-GeneRAL, 
hYDRO-QUéBeC

ex-OFFICIO

PReSIDent AnD VICe-ChAnCeLLOR 
ALAn ShePARD

exteRnAL MeMBeRS

JeFF BICheR, CFRe 2015
CeO, exeCUtIVe DIReCtOR,  
hILLeL MOntReAL 

AntOInette BOZAC 2015
FORMeR ChIeF LeGAL OFFICeR & VICe-PReSIDent, 
CORPORAte AFFAIRS AnD hUMAn ReSOURCeS 
CAnADA LAnDS COMPAnY/SOCIété IMMOBILIèRe 
DU CAnADA

tIM BRODheAD 2014
InteRIM PReSIDent,  
PIeRRe eLLIOtt tRUDeAU FOUnDAtIOn 

FRAnCeSCO CIAMPInI 2015
AttORneY 

JeAn-PIeRRe DeSROSIeRS, FCA  2015
PARtneR,  
FASKen MARtIneAU DUMOULIn S.e.n.C.R.L. 

héLène F. FORtIn, FCA  2015
PARtneR,  
GALLAnt & ASSOCIéS, S.e.n.C.R.L. 

nORMAn héBeRt, JR. 2015
PReSIDent AnD CeO,  
GROUPe PARK AVenUe InC. 

MéLAnIe LA COUtURe  2015
exeCUtIVe DIReCtOR,  
MOntReAL heARt InStItUte FOUnDAtIOn 

JOhn LeMIeUx 2015
COnSULtAnt/COUnSeL,  
DentOnS CAnADA S.e.n.C.R.L. 

MARIe-JOSé nADeAU 2015
exeCUtIVe VICe-PReSIDent, CORPORAte AFFAIRS 
AnD SeCRetARY-GeneRAL,  
hYDRO-QUéBeC 

MIChAeL nOVAK 2014
SenIOR ADVISOR AnD COnSULtAnt 

GeORGeS PAULeZ 2016
MAnAGInG DIReCtOR AnD CeO,  
MIRABAUD CAnADA InC.

SUZAnne SAUVAGe 2016
PReSIDent AnD ChIeF exeCUtIVe OFFICeR, 
MCCORD MUSeUM

AnnIe tOBIAS 2015
DIReCtOR, LeADeRShIP InStItUte, the JeWISh 
COMMUnItY FOUnDAtIOn OF MOntReAL 

RePReSentInG the FACULtY

ShIMOn AMIR 2016
PROFeSSOR, COnCORDIA UnIVeRSItY ReSeARCh 
ChAIR, DePARtMent OF PSYChOLOGY/CSBn 

SAnDRA BettOn 2016 
ASSOCIAte PROFeSSOR, DePARtMent OF FInAnCe

nORMAn InGRAM 2014
PROFeSSOR AnD ChAIR,  
DePARtMent OF hIStORY 

eDWARD LIttLe 2014
PROFeSSOR, DePARtMent OF theAtRe 
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WILLIAM e. LYnCh 2014
PROFeSSOR AnD ChAIR,  
DePARtMent OF eLeCtRICAL AnD  
COMPUteR enGIneeRInG 

PROF. MARIA e. PeLUSO 2016
PARt-tIMe FACULtY MeMBeR  

RePReSentInG GRADUAte StUDentS

eRIK CheVRIeR 2014
GRADUAte StUDentS’ ASSOCIAtIOn 

RePReSentInG UnDeRGRADUAte StUDentS

MeLISSA KAte WheeLeR 2014
COnCORDIA StUDent UnIOn 

MeLAnIe hOtChKISS (ALteRnAte) 2014
COnCORDIA StUDent UnIOn 

RePReSentInG the ADMInIStRAtIVe  
AnD SUPPORt StAFF

CRAIG BUChAnAn 2014
MAnAGeR, ACADeMIC FACILItIeS & SeRVICeS, IItS 

nOn-VOtInG OBSeRVeRS

ChAnCeLLOR 
L. JACQUeS MénARD, C.C., O.Q. 2016
ChAIRMAn, BMO neSBItt BURnS,  
PReSIDent, BMO FInAnCIAL GROUP, QUéBeC

DePUtY ChAnCeLLOR* 
JOnAthAn WeneR, C.M. 2015
ChAIRMAn AnD CeO,  
CAnDeReL MAnAGeMent InC.
*in the absence of chancellor 
 
SeCRetARY GeneRAL
BRAM FReeDMAn ex-OFF
 
SeCRetARY OF the BOARD OF GOVeRnORS
DAnIeLLe teSSIeR 
DIReCtOR, BOARD AnD  
SenAte ADMInIStRAtIOn
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MeMBeRS OF SenAte  
2013-2014
AS OF DeCeMBeR 12, 2013

VOtInG MeMBeRS

PReSIDent AnD VICe-ChAnCeLLOR ALAn ShePARD 
PROVOSt AnD VICe-PReSIDent, ACADeMIC AFFAIRS BenOIt-AntOIne BACOn
VICe-PReSIDent, ReSeARCh AnD GRADUAte StUDIeS GRAhAM CARR
InteRIM DeAn, FACULtY OF ARtS & SCIenCe JOAnne LOCKe
InteRIM DeAn, FACULtY OF enGIneeRInG & COMPUteR SCIenCe ChRIStOPheR tRUeMAn
DeAn, FACULtY OF FIne ARtS CAtheRIne WILD
DeAn, JOhn MOLSOn SChOOL OF BUSIneSS SteVe hARVeY
DeAn, SChOOL OF GRADUAte StUDIeS PAULA WOOD-ADAMS
DeAn, SChOOL OF extenDeD LeARnInG BRIAn LeWIS
InteRIM UnIVeRSItY LIBRARIAn GUYLAIne BeAUDRY
 
14 FACULtY MeMBeRS: FACULtY OF ARtS AnD SCIenCe teRM

PAtRICe BLAIS (Pt) 2016
SAUL CARLIneR 2015
JUne ChAIKeLSOn  2014
RIChARD COURteMAnChe 2016
JILL DIDUR 2016
MARCIe FRAnK 2015
MOnIKA KIn GAGnOn 2013
JOSé GARRIDO 2014
JAMeS GRAnt 2015
nORMAn InGRAM 2014
DAVID MORRIS 2016
CSABA nIKOLenYI 2014
hARALD PROPPe 2014
ROSeMARY ReILLY 2016

5 FACULtY MeMBeRS: FACULtY OF enGIneeRInG AnD COMPUteR SCIenCe

M. OMAIR AhMAD 2016
ALI AKGUnDUZ 2014
YOUSeF ShAYAn 2015
M. ReZA SOLeYMAnI 2014
teD StAthOPOULOS 2014

4 FACULtY MeMBeRS: FACULtY OF FIne ARtS

DAVID DOUGLAS (Pt) 2016
ChRIStOPheR JACKSOn 2016
BARBARA LAYne 2014
JASOn LeWIS 2014
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4 FACULtY MeMBeRS: JOhn MOLSOn SChOOL OF BUSIneSS
 
ISABeLLe DOStALeR 2015
LInDA DYeR 2014
GORDOn LeOnARD (Pt) 2016
JUAn SeGOVIA 2015

2 FACULtY MeMBeRS: SChOOL OF extenDeD LeARnInG

SCOtt ChLOPAn (Pt) 2015 
MARY Lee WhOLeY (Pt) 2015
 
10 UnDeRGRADUAte StUDentS 

JeSSICA GLAVInA  2014
KAteRInA KOROLA  2014
WenDY KRAUS-heItMAnn  2014
MeLISSA LeMIeUx  2014
LOIC SAnSCARtIeR  2014
CAMeROn tISShAW 2014
KeenA tROWeLL 2014
JAMeS tYLeR VACCARO  2014
MeLISSA WheeLeR  2014
teRRY WILKInGS  2014

4 GRADUAte StUDentS 

eRIKA COUtO  2014
JOhn FISet  2014
MOhIt KUMAR  2014
hOLLY nAZAR  2014

nOn-VOtInG MeMBeRS

JOAnne BeAUDOIn ADMInIStRAtIVe AnD SUPPORt StAFF RePReSentAtIVe
PhILIPPe BeAUReGARD ChIeF COMMUnICAtIOnS OFFICeR
ROGeR CÔté VICe-PReSIDent, SeRVICeS
BRAM FReeDMAn VICe-PReSIDent, DeVeLOPMent AnD exteRnAL ReLAtIOnS,  
 AnD SeCRetARY-GeneRAL
PAtRICK KeLLeY ChIeF FInAnCIAL OFFICeR
RACheL MARIOn ADMInIStRAtIVe AnD SUPPORt StAFF RePReSentAtIVe
StePhAnIe SARIK InteRIM UnIVeRSItY ReGIStRAR

PeRMAnent OBSeRVeRS

Gene MORROW
LISA OStIGUY

SeCRetARY OF SenAte 

DAnIeLLe teSSIeR 
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